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・リアルタイムで主要な4つの筋活動を可聴化 
・実験では筋電センサを12ch使用 
・筋電センサのサンプリング周波数は2000Hz 
　→データサイズが大きいので1/30にダウンサンプリング
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ビブラート表現から見える楽器の特性

現在進行中の卒業論文  ジャズのアドリブでテーマを意識するには・UTAU音声ライブラリの分析 

　　　聴覚障害者はどのように音楽を聴いているか・ポップスのサビはどのように認識されるのか

可聴化による歩行リハビリ支援

図書館の音の響き

トランペット演奏時の筋活動

聴覚障害者は環境音をどう聞くのか

合唱における「良い声」の特徴
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ビブラート

「ある音の高さ、強さ、音色などを感覚的には一定の高さに保ちながら
周期的に変動させること」*

Ex) 同一の楽器・奏者による演奏

筑波大学 大学院 図書館情報メディア研究科 黒崎友
*…日本音響学会(2003)「新版 音響用語辞典」コロナ社
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(3)AM/FMの楽器間比較

筑波大学 大学院 図書館情報メディア研究科 黒崎友

AM/FM 大 ⇨ 音量の変化 大,　AM/FM 小 ⇨ 音高の変化 大 
楽器によって音高か音量の深さどちらかに偏りがある可能性

ビブラートは 
・振幅の変化（AM） 
・周波数の変化（FM） 
の組み合わせによって生まれる

楽器音データベース分析から 
AMとFMの比率が 
楽器によって異なることが 
わかりつつある

both in pp, mf, and ff dynamics. Results of the experiment 
showed that the experimental conditions affected the amount 
and location of variability in the performance, and the intraoral 
pressure at tone production. 

3.  EXPERIMENT 

3.1 Participants 

Eleven amateur trumpet players (7 men and 4 women) with 
more than 4 years (mean, 8.5 years) of training in playing brass 
instruments participated in this study. Informed consent was 
obtained from all the participants. The experiment was 
approved by the institutional review board at university of 
Tsukuba. 

3.2 EMG and sound data recording 

We collected surface EMG signals from the depressor anguli 
oris muscle (DAO) and abdominal oblique muscle (AOM) on 
the right side of the player by using a wireless EMG logger 
(Logical Product Co.), myoelectric sensor (Oisaka Electronic 
Equipment Ltd.), and disposable electrode (Nihon Kohden Co.). 
Considering the area of the face, the electrodes used to measure 
DAO were adjusted to size by cutting. 
 To measure the EMG of the DAO, we attached the 
electrode obliquely to the portion from the jaw to below the 
corner of the mouth of the participants. To measure the EMG of 
the AOM, electrodes were attached to the subjects at the 
intersection of the umbilicus and anterior axillary line, the layer 
portion of the external and internal oblique muscle. 
 We also recorded the performed sound by using a 
microphone with an audio interface (both by Harman 
International Japan Co., Ltd.). The microphone was placed 1 m 
from the bell of the instrument. We detected the onsets of the 
performed sounds and used the onset data to extract the 
relevant EMG data periods. 

3.3 Tasks 

The participants played in semi-anechoic chamber by using the 
instrument that they usually played. Our stimuli consisted of 6 
sequences, covering variety of pitch, intensity, and duration as 
follows: 
• pitch: B� 3 (233.08 Hz), F4 (349.23 Hz), B�4 (466.16 
Hz), F5 (698.46 Hz), and B�5 (932.33 Hz) 
• intensity: pp, mf, and ff 
• duration: short note (1 beat), long note (8 beats) 
 The sounds in each sequence were arranged randomly. The 
participants played the set of 6 sequences for three times. We 
randomized the order of the sequence for each set and each 
participant. The tempo was set to 80 beats per minute. The 
tempo was shown to the participants by the light of the 
electronic metronome (YAMAHA), and the participants started 
playing with a given cue. 

4.  ANALYSIS OF EMG AND SOUND DATA 

4.1 EMG signals 

We first removed the DC offset of the EMG signal, and then 
filtered with a band-pass filter with a pass-band of 30–400 Hz 

by using a fifth-order Butterworth filter. Then, we calculated 
the root mean square (RMS), with a window width of 300 ms. 
 We computed the mean EMG data for the duration of 375 
ms before the onset of sound production and the duration of 
750 ms 3 s after the onset. In the following paragraphs, the 
former period is referred to as the “preparation”; and the latter, 
as “sustain” (Fig. 1). With 1-beat playing, we calculated only 
the preparation. 
 The EMG data were normalized by dividing by the muscle 
activity at the time of maximum voluntary contraction. In this 
study, we refer to the normalized values as %EMG. 
 We calculated the average of 3 trials for each participant by 
using %EMG. In 1 beat and 8 beats at preparation and 8 beats 
at sustain, we inspected the difference in the average due to the 
variation of feature amount such as pitch and intensity. In 
addition, in order to verify the variation caused by changes in 
duration, we compared %EMG of 1 beat with that of 8 beats at 
preparation. 

4.2 ANOVA 

 A 3-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to 
examine the effects of pitch, intensity, and duration, and their 
interactions at preparation. A 2-factor ANOVA was used to 
examine the effects of pitch and intensity at sustain. 
Furthermore, for preparation and sustain in 8-beat playing, 
3-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was used to examine the 
effects of pitch, intensity, and period (preparation and sustain). 
Pitch and intensity categories are defined by performance 
instructions, rather than physical measures. A post hoc analysis 
with multiple comparisons was performed. 
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Figure 1. Preparation and sustain detection. 
 

5.  RESULTS  

We performed ANOVA on the %EMG data and a post-hoc 
analysis as described in the section 4.2. We tested the effects of 
pitch, intensity, and duration on the %EMG values. 
Furthermore, for longer tones, we compared the %EMG values 
at preparation and sustain. Then post-hoc tests (t-test with 
Holm’s adjustment) was conducted. Since the entire analysis is 
comprehensive and too lengthy to fully describe in this paper, 
we introduce four highlights of our findings in the following 
sections. 

5.1 Pitch and muscle activities 

When the pitch of the performance sound became higher, the 
muscle activities of the DAO (i.e., the lip-around) and AOM 
(i.e., abdominal) at the time of tone production just before and 
at sustain increased. This trend is described in Fig. 2.  
 The effect of pitch on the muscle activities was observed at 
both preparation and sustain. Our ANOVA results showed 
significant main effects of pitch on the AOM activity at 
preparation and sustain, and on the DAO activity at both 
preparation and sustain (p<0.001 for all cases).   
 This means that the higher the pitch, the stronger the 
muscle activities at both lip-around and abdominal muscles.  

5.2 Intensity and muscle activities 

When the intensity of the performance sound increased, the 
muscle activities of the DAO  and AOM did not change at 
preparation but increased at the time of sustain. This trend is 
also described in Fig. 2.  
 The effect of intensity on the muscle activities was 
observed only at AOM at both  preparation and sustain. Our 
ANOVA results showed significant main effects of intensity on 
the AOM activity at preparation (p<0.01) and sustain 
(p<0.001). 
 This result suggests that the performance of stronger 
intensity accompanies the stronger muscle activities at 
abdominal. However, the muscle  activities at lip-around do not 
change according to the intensity.  

5.3 Duration and muscle activities 

When the duration of the performance sound was longer, the 
muscle activity of the DAO did not change at preparation and 
the AOM was reduced as shown in Fig. 3. The effect of tone 
duration on the muscle activity was observed only with AOM 
at preparation  (p<0.05). Duration did not show significant 
effect on DAO activity. This suggests that in the performance 
of longer tones, only abdominal muscles are activated, but 
muscles at lip-around are not affected.  

5.4 Muscle activities at preparation and sustain 

In the comparison of muscle activity at the preparation and at 
sustain, the muscle activity of the DAO was greater at 
preparation and that of the AOM was greater at sustain. 
 In the preparation and sustain periods of long tone 
performance, the factor of period had significant main effects 
on AOM, in addition to pitch and intensity  (p<0.001 for all 
cases). In addition, interaction effects were observed between 
pitch and intensity (p<0.01), and intensity and period (p<0.001). 
Pitch, intensity, and period had significant effect on the DAO 
as well (p<0.001, p<0.05, p<0.01, respectively).  
 The post-hoc analysis showed that the directions of the 
main effect differ in AOM and DAO. While AOM showed 
greater activity at sustain, DAO showed greater activity at 
preparation.  
 This result suggest that in the performance of long tones, 
the abdominal muscles are relaxed at the preparation then 
activated at the sustain. On the other hand, the lip-around 
muscles are activated at the preparation and relaxed at the 
sustain. 
 

 
 

Figure 2. The mean and SD %EMG of the abdominal oblique 
muscle at sustain of the 8-beat performance. 

 

 
 
Figure 3. The mean and SD %EMG of the abdominal 

oblique muscle at sustain (comparing duration). 
 

6.  DISCUSSION 

6.1 Difference in pitch 

The difference in pitch would be affected by intraoral pressure. 
Intraoral pressure refers to (1) the feeling of resistance caused 
by breath flowing out rapidly from the gap between the lips that 
is reflected from the mouthpiece, or  (2) the pressure applied to 
the oral cavity in order to open the lips against the pressure 
from the air column inside the instrument.  
 In the performance at a high frequency range, an oral cavity 
pressure needs to be stronger than at a low frequency range [9]. 
This stronger pressure inside mouth motivates AOM and DAO 
to be active. In order to realize the bigger flow of breath, the 
AOM seems to support the diaphragm more strongly, resulting 
in a stronger oral cavity pressure. Meanwhile, the DAO 
becomes active to maintain a stable embouchure by tightening 
the cheeks, against the increasing  oral cavity pressure. 
 We observed smaller muscle activities at both AOM and 
DAO in lower pitch range than in higher pitch range, in order 
to realize the same interval differences. In other words, more 
muscular activity (i.e., more energy) is required in higher pitch 

・トランペット演奏時（音を出す前の準備，音を出している間） 
　腹筋の活動を表面筋電図によって計測 
・音が強く，高くなるほど，腹筋の働きが強くなっていることを発見した 
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歩行周期

足が地面から離れていてスイングで 
脚が前に運ばれている時期
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歩行周期(Gait Cycle)
同側の足の接地から次の接地を1周期とする 
大きく立脚期と遊脚期に分かれる[4]

0% 100%

GM

% of Gait Cycle

RF

TA

GA

Stance Swing

立脚期(Stance period)

遊脚期(Swing period)

足が地面についている時期

歩行周期と筋活動パターン 
（個人差がある）

可聴化システム

・歩行時の筋活動パターンを音に変換し  
　物理療法に応用する 

・人によって異なる歩行パターンが音で  
　聞こえるようになった 

・麻痺患者を対象とした応用につなげたい

歩行周期と筋活動パターン
・9種類の環境音，25名の参加者，2種のタスク 
  ・弁別（音をペアにした時の聞き分け）と同定（音の名前を言える） 
・弁別と同定の正答率は大幅に異なる→聞こえていても名前が言えない 
・どんな音が苦手か，も健聴者と聴覚障害者で異なる

弁別可能 弁別不可能

同定不可能 14.8% 0%

同定可能 82.1% 3.1%

第4章 実験場所

本章では実験を行った図書館について説明する。各図書館の概要とその中での実験エリア
等実験環境を述べる。その後各図書館の見取り図をまとめて掲載する。

4.1 筑波大学附属図書館図書館情報学図書館
茨城県つくば市には筑波大学附属図書館 4館あり、そのうちの図書館情報学図書館 (以下図

情図書館)で測定を行った。
この図書館の測定した場所は書架が密集しており、閲覧席について会話を促すような設計

はされていない。昔ながらの本が多く所蔵されている図書館である。実験したフロアの面積
は約 467m2で、天井までの高さは約 2.7mであった。

2016年 12月 3日に閉館中の測定を行い、2016年 12月 6日に開館中の測定を行った。

図 4.1.1: 図書館情報学図書館
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・ディスカッションや読み聞かせなど「声を出す活動」の増加 

・図書館の音環境の実態調査と学びやすい音環境の提案 

・残響時間や周波数特性の計測を実施 

・吹き抜けや書架の効果が確認された

between the harmonics and the noise components. In this study, 
HNR is measured using Praat, which is software for voice 
analysis [6]. Note that, lower the HNR, the more hoarse is the 
voice quality [7].  

3.2.2. Jitter 

Jitter represents a fluctuation of durations of consecutive periods 
in the voice. In this study, we used the neighboring five-point 
period perturbation quotient provided in Praat [6]. 

3.2.3. Shimmer 

Shimmer represents a fluctuation of amplitudes of consecutive 
periods. In this study, we used the neighbor five-point amplitude 
perturbation quotient provided in Praat [6]. Shimmer and Jitter 
are both indices for roughness [8]. 

3.2.4. H1 − H2 

H1 and H2 are the amplitudes of the fundamental frequency and 
the second harmonic, respectively. If the absolute difference 
between H1 and H2 (i.e., H1 − H2) is large, the slope of the 
spectrum envelope is steep and the voice quality is more breathy 
[9]. 

3.2.5. Spectral centroid 

A spectral centroid indicates the location of the center of mass of 
the spectrum. If this value is large, the sound is sensed as bright 
[10]. 

3.2.6. Singing power ratio 

Singing power ratio (SPR) is the ratio between the greatest 
harmonics peak between 2 and 4 kHz and the greatest harmonics 
peak between 0 and 2 kHz. SPR shows a significant relationship 
with perceptual scores of “ringing” quality [11]. 

4.  RESULTS  

In order to compare the acoustic characteristics of normal and 
pressed phonations, we conducted three-factor 
repeated-measure ANOVA. The three factors comprise two 
dynamics (mf, f), two pitches (D3, G3), and two phonation 
modes (normal, pressed). These pitches (D3, G3) were selected 
as a factor because both basses and tenors perform these pitches. 
This ANOVA was conducted for each vowel ([a], [e], and [u]).  

We are interested in identifying if there is a significant 
difference between normal and pressed phonations. For 
example, we did not observe a significant difference in the 
centroid between the two modes. In the following section, we 
discuss four acoustic characteristics that exhibited noticeable 
differences between normal and pressed phonations. 

4.1. HNR 

A significant difference caused by phonation modes was 
observed in the HNR of [u] (p <0.05). Fig. 1 shows the mean and 
standard deviation of HNR for each vowel. For [u], the mean of 
HNR with pressed phonation is lower than that with normal 
phonation. Therefore, pressed phonation in [u] exhibits lower 
HNR and a more hoarse voice quality. 

 
 
 

 

 
Figure 1. Mean and standard deviation of HNR for each vowel. 
For [u], the mean of HNR in pressed phonation is lower than that 
in normal phonation (*p < 0.05). 

 
In addition, interaction was found between the dynamics and 

the phonation mode (p < 0.01) in the HNR of [u]. Fig. 2 displays 
the mean and standard deviation of HNR under each condition: 
dynamics (mf, f), phonation mode (Normal, Pressed), and vowel 
([u]). When the dynamics is forte, the difference between the 
average values for the normal and pressed phonations is larger. 
In this dynamics level, the simple main effect of the phonation 
mode was confirmed (p < 0.01). 

 
 

 
Figure 2. Mean and standard deviation of HNR-u in each 
dynamics. The difference between the average values for the 
normal and pressed phonations is larger in forte (**p < 0.01). 

 

4.2. SPR 

A significant difference caused by phonation modes was 
observed in the SPR for [u] (p < 0.01). Fig. 3 shows the mean 
and standard deviation of HNR in each vowel. For [u], the mean 
of SPR with pressed phonation is higher than that with normal 
phonation. Our initial expectation was that the SPR values for 
normal phonation would be larger; however, this result indicated 
an opposite tendency. We discuss this further in the next section. 
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・「良い発声」と「喉詰め声」の違いを客観的に知りたい 

・発声法・母音・音量は，HNRなどの音響特徴量にどう影響するか 

・a や e に比べて，u の母音の時に喉詰め声になりやすい 

・mf よりも f の時に喉詰め声になりやすい


